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BIKERS WHO MEAN 13VSMESSI 

THE MEETING ! 

he meeting came to order at 7:43 
Nit and was conducted by Pres-

ident Rob "MoW-Man" Mann. A total of 33 
people were in attendance. "Mow-Man" be-
gan by describing our "Fox River Run" experi-
ence, which brought out 6 brave riders in the 
cold and rain. As the ride progressed, the 
weather got bet r and at the end of the ride 
everyone agreed it was a great day! The six 
courageous ride s were: Mow-Man, Jordy, 
Virgo, Marlboro Igore, and Hook. 

"Hook", our 	and Activities Chairman, 
told us about out next scheduled ride: "Castle 
Rock Run" (app oximately 200 miles) Leaving 
from the Barn o Barrington on Sunday April 
28th. We'll m et at 8:00 a.m. and leave at 
8:30 a.m. We s ould return around 5:00 p.m. 

"Hook" announced our "Door to Door" ride 
scheduled for Suhday the 25th of August 1996. 
The first rider will be picked up around 9:00 
AM. Each rider will be picked up at the 
address he/she specifies After the last rider is 
picked up we '11 head out to our surprise 
destination. We hould arrive back in Barring-
ton before 6P "Hook" also reminded us 
about the "Lake chigan Circle Tour" sched- 

uled for June 28th. 
All of these events plus other scheduled 

rides have a "SIGN UP" sheet present at each 
meeting. If you didn't sign up but want to, 
please call Hook and let him know. 

Don "Marlboro" Dorgan gave us the Trea-
surer's report: We have a total of $1,105.49 
in our account. 

"Mow-Man" announced that "Igore" was 
taking over the "Member Benefits" responsi-
bilities. "Igore" has already begun his search 
for Top Cat member discounts from various 
business establishments. Top Cat "Jordy", 
told us the Top Cat lapel pins have been 
ordered. When they arrive each current mem-
ber as well as all new members will receive 
one as part of their member benefit package, 
stated "Mow-Man". Extra lapel pins will be 
available at $5.00 each. 

Gary Wayman spoke to us about safety tips. 
Check your Equipment, emphasized Gary. 
Are your tires inflated properly, are your 
spokes tight, your Oil and Transmission fluid 
isn't suppose to be black. Are your cables 
gritty ? How about those lights, front and 
rear as well as turn signals, are they all 
working ? 
"It is important to always make sure your 
equipment is up to snuff, especially at the 
beginning of the riding season", Gary cau- 
tioned. 

Our Guest speaker this month was also 

Gary Wayman, in his capacity of Vice Presi-
dent of the Northwest Suburban chapter of 
A.B.A.T.E. He explained what A.B.A.T.E. 
was all about and their mission. As a Motor-
cyclist Rights Organization their interest is 
primarily legisla- tive issues and pro-

education. 
E. of Illi-
years old 
and they 
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state-wide. 
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NEXT 1VIEFITINAGr- 100,11■IME. 
Maw' 7, 1996 

THE `$+k Nts OF BARRINGTON S.4> 
, 

1415 SOUTH BARRINGTON ROAD, Barrington, IL 60010 
(phone: 847-381-8585). 

1/4th mile north of Dundee Rd.(rt.68) on the east side of Barrington Road. 
OUR MEETING ROOM is "THE CAROUSEL CAFE". 

Usually people start showing up around 7:00 PM to have a little libation and to mingle, ropriate. 

the meeting starts promptly at 7:30 PM. 	
Casual attire most app  

TUESDAY, May 7, 1996 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month in most cases. 
44404444/44444044  

NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON 

tease, don't forget to call Carl "Virgo", no later than 
the Friday before the Meeting, to let him know that 
you are coming. This will enable us to tell the Barn 
how many to prepare the deli tray for. His phone 

n mb2r is 847-381-2767 . After 5 p.m., just leave a short 
Message on the answering machine. Our meeting room is 

called: "THE CAROUSEL CAFE". 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

he riding season is now officially here. I know this because of how many members rode their bikes to the 
April meeting. It sent a long a-waited fuzzy warm feeling through my body when I pulled into the parking lot lir 

of the Barn and saw all those bikes. The TOP CATS are ready to ride again. 

Thanks to all members who brought guests. The only way TOP CATS is going A to 
 lso, guests are 
grow, is if we all get the word rides. out. 

Remember there is no limit to how may guests a member can bring to a meeting.  
It would be helpful though if we knew in advance when guests are going to be at rides for logistical purposes, such as 

planning meal stops. 

I want to thank Gary Waxmanfor his most informative talk on A.B.A.T.E., 
and I'm looking forward to next months pre-

sentation by an EMT and a Police Officer. Lets remember the speakers are coming to provide us with information at our 
request, so even though we may at times have had a poor experience with lets say for example a p

olofficer we should 

still not give the speaker to hard a time. Thanks to George "Gray Ghost" Lax for doing an excellent job as programming 

committee chairman.  

"O.J." met with the board of directors briefly after the regular 	 pl Sore 
meeting and gave us a few re details of the charity nin 

he is working on, and naturally as boards do, we gave "O.J." some guide lines. The 
	 oming along quite well 1 

and when the time comes a lot of help will be needed. I know we can count on our members. Thanks 
"O.J.". 

On Saturday April 6, Jordy and I took a ride to the grand opening of Illinois Harley-Dav
ldidson's new store. It's the biggest 

store I've ever seen and it's worth the ride to check it out. By the way it 	
too co. 

 
11  

1 
As I mentioned at the meeting the nominating committee will be appointed very soon, so if you would like to be on it 
please let me know. Whether you are on the committee or not please start thinking of who you want to have on the board. 

"Viro" for filling in for our Secretary John "Olie" Oliver by taking the meeting minutes and writing them 
I want to thank 	g 
up for the newsletter. 	

li 

Again, please remember to call "Virgo" the Friday before the meeting to let him know if: 

1.You will be attending the meeting. 
2. You will be participating in the deli tray. 

Don't forget our next ride "the Castle Rock Run" on the 28th of April. We did this ride last fall and it was a great time. 

Nice roads and great scenery. Hope you can all make it! 

meetin on May 7, 1996. Remember that's the Top Tuesday. Be safe! 
I hope to see you all at our next 	g  

Rob "MOW-MAN" Mann 



SPEAKER" 
At our next meeting, May 7, 1996 the speakers will be: 

Scott & Yvonne St. John 

They are Emergency Medical Technicians 

Scott is also a Richmond, Illinois Police Officer 

Their topic will be: 

"FIRST AID & SAFETY" 

They are both motorcycle owners and avid motorcyclists and they are 
both members of Palatine H.O.G. 

-7e5-s-'5-49■48,4Wh-9■4W3.-6-W3•Z 	cS..za e9,  2-9ertea s eS•21-W3/45•2ftS/4: 

444444444444444444444444444  
4 	Milteg does it,   
4 	Angel is going to do it, 	4 
41„ When are you doing to do it? rt  

4 

It would be appreciated if you could donate one of your services to the 50/50 . 

44444444444444444*4444M4444  

Mikey donates a certificate for his sewing services to the 50/50 

Angel is going to donate 100 business cards to the 50/50 

j4 
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The membership dues are $20 per year for a 
single membership and $35 per couple. Top 
Cat "Fritz", recommended that every responsi-
ble rider should become a member of 
A.B.A.T.E. as it is a worthwhile organization. 

"Gray Ghost", our program chairman, told 
us next month's guest speaker will be an 
Emergency Medical Technician and a Police 
Officer. It should prove to be an interesting 
presentation. 

"O.J.", heading up our Charity Run, told us 
the ride is scheduled for Oct. 6th and will be 
leaving from R.S.V.P.'s for a total of approxi-
mately 200 miles. MS is the tentative cause at 
this time, he will entertain other causes, if you 
have ideas give "OP a call. 

"Mow-Man" clarified last month's state- 

ment that "Associate Members" do not get a 
newsletter. He said, actually they do get a 
newsletter. What he meant to say was "we 
only send one newsletter to a household". 
Our President also reminded us that elections 
will be coming up in September and that we 
should start thinking about who we want to 
nominate for our new Officers & Board mem-
bers. Two final reminders from "Mow-Man" 
were "Please don't forget to call Virgo (847-
381-2767) and let him know if you're coming 
to the meeting and if you're going to eat. He 
needs this call not later than the Friday before 
the meeting (you may call at any hour, day or 
night and leave a message on the machine)." 

The other important reminder was concern-
ing "The Roar" our monthly newsletter. An-
gel's work is greatly appreciated in producing 
this newsletter and in an effort to give him  

ample time to get it out, without constantly 
being "under the gun" the deadline for mate-
rial has been established as Noon on the Mon-
day following our meeting. 

Mow-Man closed the meeting with the 
announcement of the next meeting date of May 
7, 1996. 

Guest Don Reeves won the 50/50 of $60 and 
Ric Case won the "Trikey Mikey" gift certifi-
cate. 

After the meeting, the Board of Directors 
met and decided to change the date of the 
AUGUST meeting only, to the 3rd Tuesday 
of the month, due to Sturgis. So, the date of 
the AUGUST meeting will be the 20th of 
August 1996. ■ 

.1 n/.1 AI 	 TAk fl2  
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Treasurer's 

i 
Report 0C-t 

V 

As of April 3, 1996 

Begining Balance 	 $ 1,227.67 
Total Income 	 $ 50.00 
Bank Service Charge. 	 $ 5.92 
Dinner Rental/ 

Entertainment 	 $ 140.26 
Newsletter Postage 	 $ 16.00 
Misc. 	  $ 10.00 
Ending Balance 	 $ 1,105.49 

—Marlboro 

A –.1.-  Z 0 Z  	 ,_  §  

"Bad news, chief, the early irds got the worms." 



Wiley, you're a "Top Ca-t, you 

weer war,/ hots! 
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C lean them up, start them up! 
Its back! Wind in the face, 
some sun, more rain, yes 
Spring has arrived. We did 

a shortened version of the Fox River 
Run, very wet, but the six souls who 
were up to it, well it was fun. We 
missed those who couldn't make it 
(obviously wiser) but the season has lots 
to offer. 

Sunday, April 28th Castle Rock Run. 
Meeting at the Barn of Barrington at 
8:00 a.m. departing promptly at 8:30 
a.m.. We'll stop for coffee and a light 
breakfast early, making stops at Lowden 
State Park, Castle Rock & finally White 
Pines for a late lunch. We should be 
home by 5:00 p.m. or 5:30 p.m.. Hope 
to see many there. Questions on day of 
ride? Best procedure is to call early 
Sunday morning, (not before 6:00 a.m., 
please!) I'll let you know if weather is a 
factor. 

At our next meeting May 7, 1996, I 
will be asking for a hand count for our 
June 15th picnic. This needs to include 
members and their guests. 

If your not attending the meeting, 
please contact me at 847-934-7234 
a.s.a.p. so we can get a reasonable food 
count. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Have you got your pledge kit for "little 
Angels" run in May? If you need appli-
cation forms they'll be out at our next 
meeting, or call Fisher's Harley-
Davidson in Elgin at 847-742-3242. 
That's all for now folks...Ride smart, 
Ride Safe! 

—Hook 

Irk% Potato, Callasap Dhacom 
Servings: 6 Serving size: 1 serving 

Preparation time: 1 hour, 15 minutes 

0.02 Tablespoon Non-Stick cooking 
spray 
1 cup Onion 
2 Tablespoons Parsley fresh 
1/8 teaspoon Salt 
3 medium Potatoes, raw, without skin 
2 ounces Cheddar Cheese, Low Fat 
6 cups of Cabbage 
5 slices Bacon, Canadian 
1/4 teaspoon Thyme, fresh 
1/4 teaspoon Pepper 
6 ounces Consommé canned 

1. Shred green cabbage. Cut bacon 
into 1/4 inch cubes, Chop parsley. 
Thinly slice and pare boil potatoes. 
Shred cheese. Spray a 3-quart casse-
role dish with cooking spray. 
2. Layer with half of cabbage and 
onions; sprinkle with half of bacon. 
Sprinkle with half of parsley, thyme, 
salt and pepper to taste. Arrange half 
of potatoes over first layer. Repeat 
layers ending with potatoes. 
3. Pour consommé over layers, sprin-
kle with cheese, Cover. Bake in 350 
degree F. oven for 45 minutes. Un-
cover, bake 15 minutes more or until 
top is brown. 

LA big 9Jappy Tinthdau  to a0 of)  you that were 

bone in the month oi (...Apttig 

ceikthdays atte speoiat, and you should be hecogniyed 
and cheered ion ce,f2ebnating another yen od &id 

Ole wo4d is a halt, salt better( pface dolt having had you 

another yeah. 

0 wish you CPeace and afappiness. 

9i you send, phone on Elnaik me youit name, and your 

birth date, 9 t 	pent It to GROLAci2. 

ersatilgo Child 
With women dramatically changing 

the profile of the work force over the last 
decade, it comes as no surprise that child care 
is in the forefront of a lot of minds. Because 
not all companies are fmancially or physically 
equipped to introduce child-care programs on 
site, companies are trying to come up with 
new ways of providing assistance. 

Some companies are customizing dif-
ferent programs for different needs. They may 
provide subsidies in one region where quality 
child care is nearby; an advisory or network 
service at another location; and a full-care 
center at a third, where the majority of their 
workers who need child care are located. 
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DOWNLOADING 

CONTINUED FROM THE MARCH 
ISSUE OF ROAR 

Double-click this file, and follow any instruc-
tions provided. Remember to register your 
shareware applications. Registering your 
shareware lets you receive technical support 
for any questions you have about a program. 
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UPCOMING 
MOTORCYCLE 

EVENTS 

APRIL 27, 1996 
4TH ANNUAL SPRING FLING 
NORTHWEST SUBURBAN CHAPTER 
A.B.A.T.E. 01? ILLINOIS 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 
INFO: 847-392 -4411 GARY WAYMAN 

APRIL 28, 1996 
TOP CATS CASTLE ROCK RUN 
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 
INFO: 847-934-7234 HOOK 

HAY 4, 1996 
EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA 
CROSSROADS BMW M/C 
ANNUAL BIKE BLESSING 
INFO: 219-398- 1036 FATHERJOHN 

HAY 5, 1996 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
.1& P PROMOTIONS 15TH ANNUAL 
MOTORCYCLE PARTS EXTRAVAGANZA 
WILL COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
INFO: 319-462 -6011 

MAY 5, 1996 
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS 
RAMBLIN ROSES POKER RUN 
INFO: 309-347 - 1855 LAVIIN 

HAY 17-19, 1996 
SPRING GREEN, WISCONSIN 
HSTA, 'fWISTAR III 
INFO: 708-898 -5030 GEORGE CATT 

MAY 19, 1996 
BARTONVILLE, ILLINOIS 
PEORIA MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
POKER RUN 
INFO: 309-697 -4981 LOWELL COE 

MAY 19, 1996 
A.B.A.T.E.OF ILLINOIS 
4TH ANNUAL WESTGATII POKER RUN 
OAK LAWN HARLEY -DAVIDSON 
INFO: 708-371 -5325 .10E OR BOB 

MAY 24-25, 1996 
H.O.G. ILLINOIS STATE RALLY 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
INFO: 708-448 -658 1  

MAY 31-JUNE 2, 1996 
UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION 
14TH ANNUAL NO. ILLINOIS REGION 
POW WOW 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY 4H PARK 
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 
INFO: 815-478-5609 ED JOHNSON 

To use a recently acquired shareware appli-
cation, close your Internet connection, and 
use either the File Manager ( Windows 3.1) 
or My Computer (Windows 95) to open the 
drive and folder in which the application was 
saved. Locate the downloaded file, and 
double-click it. Text documents and other 
small files should open quite easily, but 
larger documents may have been compressed 
and will require decompression before they 
can be viewed. 

Data Compression is a method of 
condensing information so it can be stored in 
less space or transmitted in less time. A 
compression program searches for redundan-
cies in a file, then compresses the identical 
pieces of date into one representative token. 
Some compressed programs come equipped 
with their own decompression utilities, while 
others will require that you already have one. 
Some of the most popular decompression 
programs, such a PKUNZIP, are shareware 
programs themselves and can be obtained 
form Internet sites. 

Open the application, and look for a file 
with the .exe extension; this will most likely 
be the decompression utility or the setup file. 

Glossary Of Terms 
Like most communities, the Internet has a 

set of peculiar phrases and idioms embraced 
by its members that let them discuss objects, 
actions, and experiences that don't exist out-
side the community. Proper use of the fol-
lowing words and phrases will show others 
that you're familiar with the Internet, and 
therefore, an active participant in the great 
communications revolution. 

`Net-This is the nickname for the Inter-
net. Rather than tire your tongue with three 
syllables, use this succinct monosyllable to 
imply that you have an intimate, first-name-
basis relationship with the Internet. To 
sound even cooler, also use the term "Web" 
instead of World Wide Web. 

Cyberspace- Here's a word that refers 
to everything and nothing at the same time. 
While cyberspace technically refers to the 
entire vast configluration of the Internet, there 
is actually no dat -saturated "space" floating tn  
around. All info ation on the Internet is 
actually contained within palpable storage 
unit, such as a hard drive r diskette. Use 
this word when ou're un ure of what you're 
talking about bu want to ound like you're 
sure. 

Log on/L g off- s means to con-
nect to or disco ect from an online service. 
When you use th se little hrases, your 
friends will imaine that access to the Inter-
net is a privilege couple these phrases with 
a few abbreviati ns, initials, and numbers- , 
"Sorry I'm late, but I had o log off of AOL at 
2145 so I could I4 on to y BBS at 2150" -
and they'll really think yo 're a busy, impor-
tant person. 
Multimedi - Here s another ubiqui-

tous adjective th t simply refers to any object 
that affects more than on sense. Although 
this term can be 'used to describe almost ev-
ery object in the world, it is still a marvelous 
new concept to Uose in the computer indus-
try. If you really want to onfuse your 
computer-nerd aLquaintar ces, say things like, 
"This is Max, o multimedia dog. He likes 
to bark and rub gainst ycur leg".• 

Downloading from an Internet site is quite 
similar to downloading from an online ser-
vice site except that you don't receive the 
assistance of a download manager. After 
you have located a file for downloading, 
double-click the title or icon. (Downloadable 
programs on the Internet may be highlighted 
in bold print or in a different color, or they 
may be explicitly marked, "Click here to 
download program X.") You will be asked 
where you want to save (or send) the file, at 
which point you should select your desig-
nated download folder. After selecting a 
destination location, the file will download. 

You'll have to pay close attention to your 
computer to follow the progress of the down-
load since you won't have a download man-
ager to tell you how much has been trans-
ferred and when it's completed. When the 
hard drive indicator light stops glowing, the 
download has been completed. 

Using Shareware 
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merica is having a love-
hate relationship with 
voice mail. While it's great 
for salespeople who need 

to get their messages from "the road," it's 
frustrating for customers who want to speak 
to a person but land in "voice mail jail." 

Here are some suggestions for im-
proving voice mail: 

Always have a "real person" be the 
first thing a caller hears. 

Voice mail should be an option 
only if the caller wants to use it. 

A Keep the voice mail message short 
and courteous. 

Have a 24-hour return-call policy. 
A Change outgoing messages fre-

quently, especially if you'll be out of the 
office for a while.• 

AEROTECH TURBO 
TURBOCHARGER PERFORMANCE 

COMES OF AGE FOR HARLEY- 
DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES 

By Andy Sauders 

A
fter a great initial promise, tur-
bochargers on two wheelers have 
earned themselves a bad name over 

the last decade and a half. They promised 
free power by extracting energy from other-
wise wasted exhaust pressure. But the 
promise is only now coming to fruition. 

A turbocharger is nothing new: The pre-
industrial revolution watermill used the 
same technology. Submerge part of a wheel 
in a moving fluid and it will tend to turn. If 
it turns fast enough, you can install some-
thing on the other end of its axle that will 
perform work. This work can be anything 
from grinding corn for the local peasants to 
compressing the inlet charge of an engine. 

However, just like watermills, (how may 
of those have you seen lately) turbochargers 
have several problems: The most notice-
able is turbo lag, and it makes turbos all 
wrong for motorcycles. Typically, motorcy- 

cle engines are high revving motors with 
little low-end grunt. The motorcyclist 
wants power all at once after turning the 
throttle from low speed. But a slow engine 
speeds, the exhaust pressure is low, the gas 
pressure in the pipe must build up before 
the turbocharger does any work so the en-
gine must build up revs before the turbo 
really kicks in—which is usually just when 
you don't want a huge burst of extra power. 

Even worse, because the turbo increases 
combustion pressure so much, lower com-
pression pistons are needed to prevent melt-
down. So the performance of the tur-
bocharged engine, when not in boost mode, 
is reduced below the stocker's. 

Strick three, oil quality is critical in a 
turbo. The small turbine wheel has to turn 
very fast to do any work: typically, 100,000 
rpm or more. At these speeds, a congealed 
oil particle can do much damage. The 
turbo's shaft must run in extra-clean oil, or 
its bearings will fail. The whole engine 
must be warmed up carefully, or thick, cold 
oil will not reach the bearings, and it must 
be cooled down carefully too, to prevent oil 
being burnt inside the bearings. If you're 
starting to get the impression that turbos are 
useless, join the crowd. 
...once again based on old technology...that 
make turbos make sense. The solution, use 
special high-speed bearings, located away 
from exhaust heat, with their own supply of 
lubricant. Restrict the effective size of the 
exhaust pipe, so the gas is always at high 
pressure, no matter what the engine speed. 
Aerocharger's patented process almost 
obliterates turbo lag...making the motor 
think it is supercharged...because they've 
come up with a way to keep exhaust gas 
velocity high at all engine speeds, by re-
stricting the turbine inlet. Of course this 
restricts the available power a little,but 
Aerotech gives the rider a choice, with a 
high-low switch that turns on the full power 
of the turbo, lag and all. 

There's no test instrument like the seat of 
the pants, so we asked the Aerotech guys 
for a test ride. "of course" came the an-
swer, "which bike would you like to ride? 
Aerotech operates half a dozen mobile test 
rigs...all Harley-Davidson pow-
ered...ranging from an Ultra Glide to a 
Buell. In a situation like that, choice is 
always difficult, so we flipped a virtual coin 
and choose the Road King. 

The guys start the bike up and warm it 
carefully for just a couple of minutes, then 
it's handed over. The view from the rider's 
seat looks completely normal...there's only 
one extra control to worry about, and that's  

the innocuous looking switch between the 
cylinders on the left side. It controls the 
turbo's boost pressure: Down is for low, up 
for high. Leaving it in the down position, we 
set off to find a piece of road uncrowded 
enough to test the turbo and open it up. In-
stantly, there's a raw surge of power. We've 
never felt a turbo come on so quickly, with-
out a moment's hesitation or turbo lag. 
When the road opens up, and is clear in every 
direction, we flick the switch to high and 
whack the throttle open hard...just.a mo-
ment's lag, and again the power comes in 
with a rush, hard enough to slam the rider's 
backside down into the seat. We can't tell 
you anything about the next hour or two for 
fear of incrimination...let's just say it was 
loud and fast. 

Letting the Road King take a rest at the 
side of the asphalt it reigns over, we get the 
chance to take another look at the turbo. The 
installation is neat, with only the air cleaner 
cover giving the game away on the right side. 
The turbo sits below the rider's left foot, 
driven by modified exhaust pipes, and pushes 
air through a frame-mounted intercooler in 
the direction of the carburetor, a flatslide 
unit. 

The kit is now available and legal in 49 
states: California certification is being 
sought. Two versions of the kit are avail-
able...one bargain basement version for 
around $3,000.00 that contains enough parts 
to get a substantial performance improve-
ment. For the icing on the cake, another cou-
ple of grand gets you all the bells and whis-
tles, including a turbo cam, good fpr several 
more horsepower over the stocker. 

For more info contact: First Choice Turbo 
Center, 1558 W. Henrietta Road, East Avon, 
NY 14414, 716-226-2929. ■ 
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THE VEA:\AG OF GAS 
By Robin Tuluie 

I n  many high-performance situations, 
riders clamor for higher octane fuels, 
thinking this will give them addi-
tional horsepower and, thus, an ad-

vantage over the competition. But this is not 
the case-adding higher-octane race fuel to 
your motorcycle may actually produce less 
horsepower. Here's why: Octane, an arbi-
trary number which is calculated as the aver-
age of the Research Octane Number (RON) 
and the Motor Octane Number (MON), and is 
only an indication of a fuel's sensitivity to 
knock, which is typically pressure-induced 
self-ignition. (Of these two ratings, MON is 
more applicable to racing fuels as it is mea-
sured under high load and high speed condi-
tions.) 

Octane, as you can see, is not a measure of 
how much power-or, more correctly, specific 
energy-is contained in a fuel. And remember 
that leaded high-octane race fuels burn slower 
than most unleaded fuels, and may reduce 
performance in stock or lightly modified mo-
torcycles. A high octane rating itself, how-
ever, does not mean that the fuel is slow burn-
ing. Hence, it has no direct bearing on the 
power characteristics of the fuel. 

The knock tendency (and hence, the Octane 
rating) of a fuel is a function of the amount of 
free radicals present in the fuel prior to igni-
tion and can be reduced by the addition of 
tetra ethyl lead, aromatics and other additives. 

Although some racing organizations still use 
maximum octane number as the discriminat-
ing factor for fuel legality, it is really not ap-
propriate for racing purposes. 

Instead one should look at the amount of 
energy (heat) released in the burning of a par-
ticular fuel. This is described by the specific 
energy of the fuel. This quantity describes the 
amount of power one can obtain from the fuel 
much more accurately. The specific energy of 
the fuel is the product of the lower heating 
value (LHV) of the fuel and molecular weight 
of air (MW) divided by the air-fuel ratio (AF): 

Specific Energy = LHV*MW/AF 
For example, for gasoline LHV-43 MJ/kg 

and AF=14.6, while for methanol, 
LHV=21.1MJ/kg(less "heat" than gasoline_  

and AF=6.46 (much richer jetting than gaso-
line). Using the above formula we see that 
methanol only has a 10% higher specific en-
ergy than gasoline! This means that the 
power increase obtained by running 
methanol, with no other changes except jet-
ting, is only 10%. Comparing the specific 
energy of racing and premium pump gas you 
can see that there is not much, if any, differ-
ence. Only alcohol's (such as methanol or 
ethanol) have a slightly higher specific en-
ergy than racing or pump gas. 

Other oxygen-bearing fuels, besides the 
alcohol's and nitromethanes, such as the new 
ELF fuel, will also produce slightly more 
power once the bike is rejetted. However, at 
$15.00 to $20.00 at gallon for the fuel the 
reportedly minor (I% - 2%) improvement is 
hardly worth the cost for the average racer. 

The real advantage of racing gasoline's 
comes from the fact that they will tolerate 
higher compression ratios (due to their 
higher octane rating) and thus indirectly will 
produce more power since you can knows 
build an engine with a higher compression 
ratio. Also, alcohol's burn cooler than gaso-
line, meaning even higher compression ratios 
are possible with them, for even more power. 

The bottom line here is that, in a given 
engine, a fuel that doesn't knock will pro-
duce the same power as most expensive rac-
ing gasolines. 

However, it sometimes happens that when 
you use another fuel, the engine suddenly 
seems to run better. The reasons for this are 
indirect: First, the jetting may be more 
closely matched to the new fuel. Secondly, 
the new fuel may improve the volumetric 
efficiency (that is, the "breathing") of the 
motor. This happens as follows: Basically a 
fuel that quickly evaporates upon contact 
with the hot cylinder wall and piston crown 
will create additional pressure inside the 
cylinder, which will reduce the amount of 
fresh air/fuel mix taken in. This important-
but often overlooked-factor is described by 
the amount of heat required to vaporize the 
fuel, described by the 'enthalpy of vaporiza-
tion' (H), or 'heat of vaporization' of the 
fuel. 

A high value of H will improve engine 
breathing, but the catch is that it leads to a 
different operating temperature within the 
engine. This is most important with 
two=strokes, which rely on the incoming fuel/ 
air mix to du much of the cooling-even mod-
ern water-cooled two-strokes rely on incoming 
charge to cool the piston. For two-strokes a 
fuel that vaporizes, drawing a maximum 
amount of heat from the engine, is essential-
the small variations in horsepower produced 
by different fuels is only of secondary con-
cern. 

Also important is the flame speed: Power is 
maximized the faster the fuel burns because 
the combustion pressure rises more quickly 
and can do more useful work on the piston. 
Flame speed is typically between 35 and 50 
cm/sec. This is rather low compared to the 
speed of sound, at which pressure waves 
travel, or even the average piston speed. It is 
important to note that the flame propagation is 
greatly enhanced by turbulence (as in a motor 
with a squish band combustion chamber). 

The most amazing thing about all this is that 
you can get the relevant information from 
most racing gasoline manufacturers. Then, 
just look at the specification sheet to see what 
fuel suits you best: Hot running motors and 2-
strokes should use fuels with a value of "H" 
that improves their cooling, while more power 
(and more heat) is obtained from fuels with a 
high specific energy. 

By the way, pump gas has specific energies 
which are no better or worse than most racing 
gasolines. The power obtained from pump 
gas is therefore often identical to that of rac-
ing fuels, and the only reason to run racing 
fuels would be detonation problems, or, since 
racing fuels are often more consistent than 
pump gas-which racers call "chemical 
soup"—a consistent reading of the spark plugs 
and exhaust pipe.• 
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PHONE 
NUMBER 

E-MAIL 
OR FAX 

847-577-7596 
847-381-2767 
847-358-3167 

847-381-0349 
847-381-5530 
Wauconda: 526-1410 
Lake Zurich: 540-900 
Arl. Hts.: 253-0950 

RMoore7704@aol.com  
Fax: 847-381-0956 

NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

847-619-0000 Fax: 847-413-1282 
847-681-2150 Fax: 847-381-4634 

847-934-1802 NA 
312-633-9700 NA 
847-526-4186 Fax: 847-526-4187 

jeglazov@stemetinc.com  

847-438-4940 NA 
847-465-0065 Fax: 847-465-0083 

847-934-7234 NA 

847-773-8150 Fax: 847-733-8245 

847-537-8989 NA 
847-381-8900x588 Fax: 847-381-8920 
312-601-2144 NA 
847-285-3862 Fax: 847-285-4021 
847-480-7926 Fax: 847-480-7987 

847-363-1542 Pager: 708-276-7422 

847-381 -8585 NA 

Home Improvements 
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Management Sales 

Lone Wolf Home 
Improvements 

Don "Marlboro" Dorgan 

Computer Consulting Case Computer 
Consulting Corp. 

Ric Case 

Good Food & Entertainment The Barn of Barrington John "Igor" Lowery 
(Mai'tre D') 

Philip L. Blais 

Jim "Hook" Tossing 
Gordon P. Tapley 

Robert A. Mann 
John Oliver 
Bard Boand 

Spa Tek Service 
Hitachi Data Systems 

Credit Corporation  
Data Solutions Assoc. 

Motor Werks 
Federal Express 

Spas & Hot Tubs 
Financial Services 

Data Solutions 
Cadillac Service 
Airfreight Sales 

Auto Rental, Goodyear 
Tires & Reese Hitches 

Reber 

MEMBER 
NAME 

Ray Peterson 
George J. Lax 

Richard "Angel" Moore 
Carl "Virgo" Bender 
Michael (Trikey Mikey) 
Garceau . 

Ray Peterson 

John E. Simpson 
Charlie Ensslin 

Ed Giuntini 
Bill Florian 
Jordan E.Glazov 

Vincent M. O'Leary 
Thomas G. Malia 

SERVICE 
OFFERED 

Desk Top Publishing 
Mailing Lists 

Biker Patches, Zippers & Snaps 

Plumbing, Heating & Sewerage 
Pizza, Burgers & Cold Sandwiches 
Heating, Cooling, Humidification 
Sheet Metal & Air Duct Cleaning 

Insurance & Estate Planning Simpson Group, Ltd. 

Giuntini Chiropractic Center 
& WNIZ 

Jordan E. Glazov Real Estate 
Financial Services 

V.M. O'Leary 
Conerstone Financial 

Advisors 

Chiropractor 
Classical 97 (Music) 

Real Estate Financial Services 

Sheet Metal, Heating & Service 
Financial Advisors 

BUSINESS 
NAME 

Angel Graphics, Ltd. 
Dependable Lists, nc. 
Trikey Mikey's Sewing 

Peterson & Son, 14c, 
R.S.V.P.'S 
Air Temp 
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618 S. Northwest Highway, # 218 
Barrington, IL 60010 

"The Voice of The Top Cats" 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
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